The increasing demand for large and low cost wireless coverage, ranging from campus to city wide areas, has motivated a high interest in multi-hop communications with IEEE 802.11s as the most significant and successful standard for wireless mesh networks. Although IEEE 802.11s introduces new interworking, routing and wireless frame forwarding at the link layer, the multi channel architecture receives less attention. In this paper we provide insights into the IEEE 802.11s standard and explain some channel assignment (CA) protocols which can be considered for wireless mesh networks to improve their performance by limiting the negative interference effects.
Introduction
Multihop wireless networks are emerging as a promising architecture to extend the wireless coverage in a flexible and cost-effective way without relaying on any wired infrastructure. They have broad applications in Internet access, emergency networks, public safety, and so forth [1, 2] .
Technical solutions for multihop wireless networks are being specified in IEEE 802.11s [3] . IEEE 802.11s is developed as an extension of the successful IEEE 802.11 standard for WLANs (Wireless Local Area Networks) [4] . IEEE 802.11s based mesh networks are composed of mesh stations (Mesh STAs) that operate as routers. Within a mesh, packets are transmitted over multiple wireless hops. However due to the broadcast nature of the wireless media, wireless links interfere each other if there are simultaneous transmissions in them. In multi hop networks, the interference of the next hop link over the previous hop reduces the end-to-end performance drastically [5, 6] . A possible solution to eliminate the interference of radio transmissions is that nearby links transmit over different non-overlapping frequencies using multi-radio nodes.
Multi-radio, multi-channel mesh networks (MRMC-WMN) have been vastly studied during recent years [7] [8] [9] , and research results show that they achieve significant performance gains when compared to single channel networks [10, 11] . Nevertheless, channel selection mechanisms for MRMC-WMNs are very challenging to design, since many formulations of this problem turn out to be NP-hard [12] [13] [14] .
IEEE 802.11s defines the mesh operation in a single channel although multi-radio mesh STAs can form different meshes. The connection between different meshes is provided via bridging. Mesh STAs can initiate the channel switching mechanism which moves the mesh or part of it to another channel. The STAs which do not want to follow the channel switch request may join another mesh. Although it is possible to have dynamic multi-channel networks, the network performance may be compromised drastically if mesh STAs join and leave their mesh too frequently due to channel switching overheads. In addition, the default path selection metric of the standard does not consider the dynamic channel selection of mesh STAs. And, it offers low performance in multi-channel multi-radio networks compared to other path metrics which consider the channel diversity for selecting the path [15] .
This paper, provides -in Section 2-an overview of how 802.11s based mesh networks work. It also presents some of the recent proposals for adaptive channel selection -in Section 3. And, it shows the performance gains of dynamic channel assignment in multi-channel mesh networks compared to the single channel one -in Section 4. The paper is concluded in Section 5.
Current 802.11s Standard for Wireless Mesh Networks
Since 2004, the Task Group S has been developing an amendment for 802.11 standard to create multi hop wireless networks based on WLAN technology. The new standard called IEEE 802.11s that was finally released in 2011 [3] , introduces wireless frame forwarding, routing capabilities (Path Selection) at MAC layer, interworking and security.
Interworking makes the 802.11s mesh network to look like a single Ethernet object to the outside (Fig. 1) . A mesh BSS (MBSS) is an IEEE 802.11 LAN consisting of autonomous STAs [3] . Mesh STAs, which form the MBSS, forward packets wirelessly inside the mesh but they do not communicate with non mesh STAs (Fig. 1) .
IEEE 802.11s added some fields -extension address fields, mesh sequence and time-to-live fields-to the data and management frames compared to conventional 802.11 frames. The address extentions allow for a total of six addresses in mesh data frames. This is useful when a mesh station acts as a proxy for some stations which do not belong to the mesh network, e.g. mesh STAs G and H in Fig. 1 . The extended source and destination addresses carry the address of the source and destination which use the mesh STA as a proxy.
Mesh Formation
Active scanning (Probe frame transmission) or Passive scanning (observation of mesh beacons) are used by mesh STAs to detect each other. Through beacons, mesh STAs transfer the following information:
• Mesh ID: The ID of the mesh network.
• Mesh configuration: The path selection and path metric identifier, the congestion control mode, the synchronization method identifier, etc.
• Mesh parameters: Parameters that are supported by the transmitter mesh STA.
• Mesh Channel Switch Parameters. Mesh STAs are considered to have only one radio interface and hence, the default operation for IEEE 802.11s mesh networks is in single channel. However, as Fig. 2 -a shows multi-radio stations can form different meshes on different channels where the layer two bridging may be used to unify the different meshes in a single LAN. Fig. 2-b shows the three meshes formed on different channels.
MBSS Channel Switching.
A mesh STA can initiate a channel switching announcement to move the mesh to another channel due to any reason, such as interference or radar appearance. The mesh STA shall inform each of the peer mesh STAs that the mesh is moving to a new channel. It maintains the mesh peerings by advertising the switching event using Channel Switch Announcement elements together with Mesh Channel Switch Parameters element in Beacon frames, Probe Response frames, and Channel Switch Announcement frames until the intended channel switch time.
The channel switch has to be scheduled so that all mesh STAs in the MBSS, including mesh STAs in power save mode, have the opportunity to receive at least one Channel Switch Announcement element before the switch.
A mesh STA that receives a Channel Switch Announcement element may choose not to perform the specified switch, but to take an alternative action. For example, it may choose to move to a different MBSS.
It is important to remark that, the standard does not provide any default mechanism for selecting the target channel, hence opening the door for each manufacturer to implement their own solutions.
Medium Access Control
Mesh STAs use Mesh Coordination Function (MCF) to access the medium. MCF consists of a mandatory The contention based MCF relies on Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA), which provides limited support for quality of service (QoS) by defining four different traffic categories at the MAC layer [4] . A mesh STA using EDCA is able to transmit multiple frames whose total transmission duration does not exceed the transmission opportunity limit (TXOP). The receiver acknowledges any successful frame reception.
MCF Controlled Channel Access (MCCA) is an optional access method that allows mesh STAs to access the medium at selected times with lower contention than would otherwise be possible. Not all mesh STAs are required to use MCCA. MCCA may be used by a subset of mesh STAs within the mesh.
MCCA enabled mesh STAs, use management frames to make reservations for transmissions. The mesh STA has to transmit an MCCA Setup Request frame to initiate a reservation, the reserved TXOP is called MCCA Opportunity (MCCAOP). MCCAOP has a precise starting time and a pre-defined maximum duration, which requires a tight synchronization for all mesh STAs using MCCA. Note that the standard does not provide any default mechanism for scheduling the MCCAOPs, which may affect the performance of the MCCA [16] .
The mesh STA advertises the MCCAOP via beacon frames. To avoid conflict with mesh STAs outside the beacon reception range, the mesh STA also includes its neighbors' MCCAOP reservation in the advertising frame. This implies that MCCA assumes the interference from nodes laying outside the two hops neighborhood of a link is negligible, which may degrade the performance of the channel access in realistic conditions [16] .
The mesh STA which has reserved the MCCAOP will access the medium using EDCA and does not have any priority over other mesh STAs which does not support MCCA.
Congestion Control
Mesh networks suffer from interference due to the broadcast nature of the wireless medium. The mesh STAs, in the middle of the mesh, face more interference due to the high number of neighbors they have, compared to mesh STAs at the edge of the network. Since the access to the media relies on the carrier sense mechanism of 802.11 [4] , core mesh STAs have less opportunities to access the media and hence they are prone to suffer congestion and start dropping frames. Dropping data frames is costly in a mesh network because a frame may travel several hops before reaching the congestion point.
IEEE 802.11s provides a congestion signaling protocol which allows the congested mesh STAs to advertise the expected duration of the congestion to the neighboring mesh STAs and inform them to slow down or to stop transmitting. The reduction of the frame arrival rate to a congested mesh STA avoids wasting the mesh resources for transmission of packets that with high probability will not be handled/forwarded by the congested mesh STA [17] .
Synchronization and Beaconing
Beaconing procedure for mesh STAs is introduced in 802.11s. Since beacons are not acknowledged, a Mesh beacon collision avoidance (MBCA) mechanism is introduced to avoid collision between beacons transmitted by hidden nodes. Using MBCA, a mesh STA advertises its beacon interval and target beacon transmission times (TBTTs) in addition to its neighbors beacon interval. Upon receiving the beacon timing from its neighbors, the mesh STA uses these information to select its TBTT and beacon interval so that its beacons do not collide with the neighbors' beacons within the two hops transmission range.
In 802.11s the synchronization is similar to the timing synchronization function (TSF) of the original 802.11 standard [4] . In order to enable minimal synchronization capabilities between mesh STAs using MCCA, MBCA and power saving mode, an extensible synchronization framework is also introduced to support different synchronization mechanisms in the mesh networks. Within the framework, the neighbor offset synchronization method is defined as the default mandatory synchronization method. Using the neighbor offset synchronization method, a mesh STA have to maintain a timing offset value between its own time synchronization function (TSF) timer and the TSF timer of the mesh STA with which the mesh STA is synchronized. A mesh STA can initiate its TSF independently and can update the TSF timer offset based on the time-stamp received in the beacons from other mesh STAs.
Path Selection
IEEE 802.11s provides a mandatory default path selection and path metric, but any other approaches could be also used.
The path metric is called Airtime and reflects the amount of channel resources consumed by transmitting a 1 kB frame over a particular link, considering the data rate, overhead and transmission errors.
The default path selection, Hybrid Wireless Mesh Protocol (HWMP) combines the operations of a proactive tree oriented approach with an on demand path selection inspired from Ad-Hoc On Demand Distance Vector (AODV) protocol.
HWMP elements are the path request (PREQ), path reply (PREP), path error (PERR), and root announcement (RANN). The path metric is announced through PREQ, PREP, and RANN elements. An independent sequence number is propagated by mesh STAs to others through HWMP elements. The sequence number is used to discover stale paths and maintain loop free connections.
HWMP supports two modes of operation depending on how the mesh network is configured:
• On-demand mode: The functionality of this mode is always available, independent of whether a root mesh STA is configured in the MBSS or not. It allows mesh STAs to communicate using peer-topeer paths.
• Proactive tree building mode: In this mode, an additional proactive tree building functionality is added to the on-demand mode. This can be performed by configuring a mesh STA as root mesh STA using either the proactive PREQ or RANN mechanism. The proactive PREQ mechanism creates paths from all the mesh STAs to the root, using only group-addressed communication.
The RANN mechanism creates paths between the root and each mesh STA using acknowledged communication.
Dynamic Channel Access
IEEE 802.11s standard proposed a channel switching mechanism which moves the mesh to another frequency to avoid performance degradation due to interference or presence of radar. As all mesh STAs are supposed to work in the same channel, the access to the channel becomes competitive specially in the core of the network. Many research findings show that the capacity per node in such scenario drops significantly when the network size increases [5, 7] . In a multihop single channel network with all links running, the end-to-end performance suffers low throughput and unfairness [18] . Multi-channel mesh networks are able to provide significant capacity gain compared to single channel networks by placing neighboring links over different non overlapping channels [7, 8] .
Assuming that mesh STAs have two or more radios, hybrid channel assignment protocols can be used to enhance IEEE 802.11s mesh networks, where at least one radio interface at each mesh STA is controlled dynamically to communicate with neighboring mesh STAs on different channels [19, 20] . Here we provide an overview of some channel assignment algorithms proposed recently, and compare their performance against the single channel network via simulation.
Breath First Search Channel Assignment (BFSCA)
Breath First Search Channel Assignment (BF-SCA) [21] is a centralized mechanism that considers one node in the WMN as a coordinator, which is responsible for assigning channels to all nodes' radios in the network. One radio at each node is tuned to a common channel for control messages. BFSCA assigns the same channel to the end points of a link, and therefore to maintain the topology, neighboring nodes are advertised to change the channel simultaneously.
Each node estimates the external interference through monitoring the packets on the wireless media.
From monitoring, the node estimates the data rate and the number of external devices working over the channel. BFSCA assumes that nodes can acquire the MAC address of all other mesh STAs in their network. Therefore, they are able to calculate the amount of external interference through analyzing the packets gathered during the monitoring mode. Then the node sends the results of such action to the central node through the common channel.
The coordinator assigns channels to links and informs nodes. Nodes redirect the traffic to the common channel before switching to a new channel and, therefore, they need to be tightly synchronized. Otherwise the channel switching mechanism would interrupt the data packet transmissions.
Channel assignment in BFSCA uses a graph theory based interference model to find the interfering links [5] . It sorts all links based on the distance to the central node and their quality in terms of delay, and then tries to assign different channels to the interfering links. If such a channel is not found, BFSCA assigns random channels to the links.
Since the number of radio interfaces on each node is limited, when a channel is assigned to a link, the nodes at the end points of the link loose their flexibility to choose any channel for the other links connected to them, therefore BFSCA gives more priority to the links of those node for assigning channels to them.
The coordinator then sends messages to the nodes which should switch their radios based on the new configuration.
Urban-x: Distributed Channel Assignment
Urban-X [20] considers three radios for each node: one receiving (R) and one transmitting (T) radio, and a third radio which is tuned to a common channel for all nodes. The common channel stays unchanged through the life time of the network. The channel assignment assigns different channels to the R radio interface of each node. Then a node which has data to send establishes the connection with the intended receiver by switching its T radio to the receiving channel of the intended receiver.
The channel assignment in Urban-X is distributed and takes into account the amount of flows a node has to send, and the estimated external interference over the channels.
The amount of external interference over a channel is acquired by sensing the channel while all nodes belonging to the mesh are silent. The synchronization is achieved through sending control messages over the common channel.
Nodes need to have the information about the number of flows their neighbors have. Each node sends the amount of traffic waiting to be sent on each channel through control messages which are broadcasted over the common channel up to two-hops neighbors.
Then, Urban-X assigns a priority to each node based on the number of active flows it has among its neighbors. Nodes with a higher priority have more chances to occupy the best channels. After switching to a channel, the T radio remains there for a predefined period of time (40 ms).
Semi-dynamic Interference aware Channel Assignment (SICA)
SICA [19] is a distributed semi dynamic channel assignment which is designed based on Game theory formulation. SICA assumes at least two radio interfaces for each node: one receiving (R) and one transmitting (T) radio. The channel assignment assigns a channel to the R radio subject to minimize the interference over the receiving channel, while nodes control the T radio dynamically to establish the connections with their neighbors.
SICA does not relay on any common channel nor central node for synchronization. The synchronization is achieved through sending control messages over all channels where a node has a neighbor. Moreover the nodes use a similar mechanism of 802.11s (Section 2.1.1) to switch the channel of a radio by announcing the channel switch event in advance.
The channel assignment in SICA is distributed and based on Game theory where nodes are assumed to be rational and selfish trying to occupy most vacant channels. In addition, nodes are assumed to be unaware of others strategy or the type of game they are playing.
Each node estimates the amount of external interference over a channel via sensing the channel. Then, the channel assignment considers the external interference and the number of neighboring nodes over a channel in addition to the switching penalty to choose the best channel.
The nodes use a multiplicative weight update learning method [22] to find better channels over time following the changes in the wireless environment.
Performance Evaluation of MultiChannel and Single Channel Mesh
We have evaluated the performance of a single channel and a multi-channel mesh network for different number of nodes placed in a grid topology and with different number of traffic flows. The traffic is generated by 150 kbps CBR flows with packet size of L = 8000 bits sent over vertical and horizontal directions in the grid topology. Each flow is between one node in an edge toward the other node placed at the opposite edge. For a grid of xSize × ySize, the vertical flows are between (x,y) and (x+Size-1, y) while the horizontal flows are between (x,y) and (x,y+ySize-1). The simulation duration is 1000 s.
The channels receiving interference from external networks, are chosen randomly. A channel with external interference is modeled as an on-off process, such that the channel is sensed busy and idle during the on and off states, respectively. Note that when the channel is detected busy due to the external interference, nodes are not allowed to transmit during that state. The duration of the busy state has been fixed to a constant value (15 ms), while the duration of the idle state is exponentially distributed with mean equal to 8 ms. In the simulations, external interference is introduced over 4 channels chosen randomly.
Different multi-channel mesh networks are evaluated using the channel assignment protocols explained before (Section 3). The specific parameters of the protocols are set according to the values given in [19] [20] [21] .
We consider three network performance measures:
• Data delivery ratio: ratio of the total amount of data which is correctly received by the destinations, to the total amount of data packets transmitted by the sources.
• Average end-to-end delay: mean delay of the packets to reach the destination.
• Control overhead: ratio of the total number of control messages sent between nodes, to the total number of correctly received packets. Fig. 3 shows that the delivery ratio of multi-channel networks is higher than the single channel network as the number of nodes increases. Moreover, as expected, the specific channel assignment protocol has a big impact on the efficiency of the multi-channel network.
Increasing the number of nodes
The delivery ratio in SICA is higher than in other protocols and it does not decrease as the number of nodes increases. For BFSCA, on the other hand, the delivery ratio drops fast as the number of nodes increases since the centralized protocol is not scalable enough. The single channel network performs as a multi channel network using Urban-X in terms of delivery ratio, but it results in a higher delay due to the higher congestion in the single channel. Fig. 4 shows that the average end to end delay of dynamic channel assignment protocols is much lower compared to single channel. Urban-X results in a higher delay compared to other channel assignment protocols, since it keeps the transmitting radio on each channel for a predefined period of time, after switching, regardless of the amount of traffic waiting to be sent. Fig. 5 shows that SICA and BFSCA lead to lower control overhead. The control overheads of the single channel network are the Hello messages that nodes send to their neighbors to inform them about themselves. Fig. 6 shows that the delivery ratio of SICA is higher than others in presence of high traffic load. The delivery ratio of BFSCA drops fast when the number of traffic flows increases, since any channel switching interrupts the data transmission and nodes are forced to deliver data packets through the common channel, which saturates it (Section 3.1). The delivery ratio obtained by using a single channel network is lower than multi-channel networks due to the lower capacity of a single channel.
Increasing the number of traffic sources
Urban-X performs better and more robust in presence of high traffic load compared to BFSCA since it considers the traffic load for making decisions, but it results in a considerable high end-to-end delay (Fig. 7) . Moreover, multi-channel approaches lead to a lower end to end delay compared to the single channel network, although the dynamic protocols suffer from the radio switching delay. Fig. 8 shows that the control overhead of SICA and BFSCA is better than for Urban-X.
Conclusion
In this paper we overview the main features of IEEE 802.11s -the recent standard for wireless mesh networks. In addition, we analyze some of the most recent channel assignment protocols which are potential candidates to enhance the operation of actual IEEE 802.11s-based mesh networks. Simulation results show the benefits of using Dynamic Channel Allocation mechanisms in multi-channel mesh networks compared against single channel or static channel selection approaches. The presented results show that, more attention should be directed at designing a smart channel selection mechanism and a channel aware path selection metric for the current standard.
